Thomson ONE Investor Relations (IR) is the industry leading Investor Relations solution. It includes access to IR Mobile, a powerful mobile web application unlike any other on the market. IR Mobile brings together institutional caliber intelligence and time-saving tools in an application tailor made for today’s IROs. Synchronized between your mobile device and desktop, from a single interface, you can streamline and manage every aspect of your workflow—so you can be better informed and better prepared to engage the audiences who matter. The intuitive and powerful user interface works great with Apple’s Safari browser or Android’s Chrome browser.

Critical information at your fingertips—IR Mobile gives you the opportunity to manage investor interactions as well as easily access real-time stock quotes, news, research estimates and ownership information.

**INDUSTRY-LEADING CONTENT PROVIDING MEANINGFUL INTELLIGENCE**

IR Mobile is the only mobile web application that allows you to:

- Monitor your company and peers with real-time quotes and premium news
- Know what sell-side analysts are saying about your company, peers and industry with real-time research and StreetEvents transcripts
- Understand your top 100 holders across all ownership sources
- Gain insight into analysts’ expectations leveraging First Call estimates
- IR Mobile makes this complete content offering available using an intuitive homepage, ensuring that the information you need is accessible from a single screen

**FEATURES & FUNCTIONALITY TO STREAMLINE YOUR IR PROGRAM**

With IR Mobile, manage your investor program - on the road or in the office:

- View your IR calendar and easily create & manage events
- Search for contacts, firms or funds across the entire Thomson ONE IR investor database
- Customize your quotes grid and leverage estimates to track movements of your peers
- Company Overview: View comprehensive information and metrics about any company
- Briefcase feature lets you send Profiles from your desktop to IR Mobile for later review on your mobile device

To download IR Mobile web app, go to [app-irmobile.thomsonone.com](http://app-irmobile.thomsonone.com) from your iPad or iPhone. Android users can access the app from the same URL using the Chrome browser.